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, One or more of the parties to this litigation have in<licated that tlrey believe that relevânt

informatÌon may exist or is stored in electronic format, and that this content is potentially
responsive to curront or anticipated discovery lequests, This Joint Electronic Disoovery

Submission and [Propose.d] Ordet (and any subsequent ones) shall be the governing documen(s)

by which the parties and the Court manøge the eleotronic discovery process in this action. The
parties and the Court rscognize that this Joint Electronic Disoovery Submission No. 1 and

[Proposed] Order is bæed on facts and ciroumstances as tlrey æe currently lanown to each pady,

that the electronio disoovery process is iterative, and that additions and modifioations to this

Submission may become nocessary as more information becomes knotvn to the partios.

General Provlsions

Throughout this Joini Electonic Discovery Submíssion and [Proposed] Order, text
located in boxes are statements ofthe parties.

At several places in this document, where noted, eaoh party has been asked to supply a

unilateral statement rogarding its ESI resources, plans for colleotion and review, and

related issues. those statements have been included here unchanged, and no party
makes any reprosentations regarding the accuracy of another party's unilateral
statement. Nothing in a party's unilateral statement binds any other party in any way,
limits any discovery thai may be sough! ot limits any objections that any other party

may have in fuü:re proceedings and negotiations in the actions.

The parties agree that the provisions ofthis documEnt apply to Settling Defendants, who

are cunently subject to a Court-ordered stay except with tespect to the document
collection activities and repofting described in the parties'joint tesponse at section 6(a)

below, æ item (3). Settling Defendants' document collection aotivities and reporting
will be rescheduled after the expitafion ofthe stay, by agreernent ofthe parties, Setding

Defendants agree to participat€ in futher ESI planning for the remaining parties as

described in this document, inoluding by submitting their oomments ârid objectìons to
other parties' Custodian Lists, dooument collection and review plans, and the draft
Specifications for Production ofESI and tlard Copy Documents, and partioipaiing in
discovery plaruring meet-and-confsr sessions where necessary,

Brief Joint Sfatement Describing the Action

This matter consists of tlree sets of actions: the "DOJ Action" (United States v.
Apole. Inc. et al, Civil Action No. l2-w-2826@LC)), brought by the Department of
Justíce, Antitrust Division ('DOJ') against Apple, Inc, and seven publishel defendants

alleging violation of the Shøman Ac! the "Class Action" @.æ-Eþgtrsnig-Eô9!c
Antítrust Litisation, Civil Aotion No, 1l-md-02293 @LC)), a set of privat€ antifrust
actions brought by individual plaintiffs against Apple, Inc. and publishers, which has

been combined into a multidistiot snd for \a'hich the plaintiffs seek class

action stafus:rand the "St¿te Action"
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(a) Estimated amount of Plaintiff(s)' Claims (Class Action and State Aotion):

_ Less than $100,000

_ Between $100,000 and $999,999

_ Between $1,000,000 and $49,999,999

_X_ More than $50,000,000

,X_ Equitable Relief
Other (if so, speci$)

(b) Estimated amount of Defendan(s)' Countprclaim/Cross-C1¿ims;

- 
Lesthan$100,000
Betwe'en $100,000 and $999,999

_ Betweon $1,000,000 and, $49,999,999

_ More than $50,000,000

- 
Equitable Relíef

- 
Other (if so, specÍ$): N/À - No Countercl¡ims or Cross-Claims

2, Competence Counsel oertify that ttroy are sufrciently knowledgeablo ín matüers relating
to their clients' technological systems to discuss competently issues relating to eleotronic
discovery, or havo involved someode competent to addtess these issues on their behalf.

3, Meet and Confer. Pursuant to Fed. R Civ. P. 26(f), counsel are required to meet and
confer regarding certain matte¡s relating to electronic disoovery before the lnitial Pretrial
Confetence (the Rulo 16 Conference). Counsel hereby certi$ that they have mct and
conferod to discuss these issues,

Dates ofpahies' meet ff1d confer conferences: May 15,2012 (in-person
conforence), June 8, 2012 (oonference call), Juno 13, 2012 (oonference oall), On
each oocasìon, all parties were represented,

4. U¡resolved Issues. After the meet-and-confer conferences taking place on the
aforementioned dates, the following issues remain outstanding or requi¡o oourt.intowention:
_ Presøvation; _ Search and Review; _ Source(s) of Production; _ Form(s) of

in whioh the Attórneys Geneml in 33 stales
allege violations of the Sherman Act and væious state antiüust and trade laws.

All three sets ofactions (refened to as the "actions" hereafrer) are premised on
the allegation that Apple, Inc. and publishers unlawfilly conspired to raíse the prices of
elechonic books ("ebooks') and end retail ebook prlce competition in the United States,
Plaintiffs in the Class Action and Stste Action seek equitable relief and monetary
damages; DOJ seeks only equitable relief.
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Production; 

- 
Identification ot Logging ofPdvileged Material; . Inadvertent Production of

Privileged Material; 

- 
Cost Allocation; and/or 

-Other 
(if so, specify)' To the extent specifio

details are needed about one or mo¡e issues in dispute, describe briefly below.

All outstanding clisputes were tesolved by the parties or the Court as of Íuna22'
2012.

As set forth below, to date, the parties have addressed the following issues:

Preserv¡tlon.

(a) The parties havo discussed the obligation to pleservo potentially relevant
electronically stored information and agree to the followrng scopo and methods

for preservatiorq inoluding but not limited to: tetention ofelÊctronic data ald
implementation of a data preservation plan; identification of potentially relevant

data; disclosure ofthe programs and maruret in which the data is maintainod;

identification ofcomputer system(s) utilized; and identifioation of the

individual(s) responsible for data preselvation, eto.

The parties agree that:

1. Eaoh party will take reasonâble and good faith sæps to prevont the loss,

destruction; alteratioq overWriting, deletion, shredding incinetatio4 or theft of
any document or data the party knows, or reasonably should know, falls wíthin
the soope ofFed, R, Civ. P. 26(bxl), this includes all documents and d¿ta

in the pìarty's possession, custody, or conhol, except as noted in the following
paragraplu

2. No party needs to presewe the following types of infotmation, unless drat
party has a policy that tesults in routine preservation of such information:
(a) Transitriry informatrion such as Úrternet history, cookie files, oache files, and

temporæy fi1es; and (b) data stored on a personal digitat assistant (Blackberry'
e.g.), inoludíng email, calendar dat4 sonfact dâtå, and notes, provided that a

cópy of such information is routinely saved elsewhere.

Below, the parties ptovide the specific information requested in this item 5(a):

DOJ has implemented a litigation hold notice desoribing the
information irr the pbssessior¡ custody, and conhol ofDOJ
that may be discoverable in the aotions. This written notioe
insûucts all iecþients to retaia and not to deshoy this
information, and provides instuctions on preserving the
information whete it can be collected for produotion, This
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members of the investigation team. All recipients were
required to afÉrmatively respond to the notioe stating whether

they have documents or data covered by the notice and that

they have complied with its instructions. h addition, DOJ

sends periodic reririnde¡s ofthe hold tequitements to the

recipients,

DOJ is also subject to the requirements ofthe Foderal
Records Act and Antitrust Division Dfueoiive
2710.1(Procedures for Hardling Division Dooument and

Information), the provisions of which apply notwithstanding
(or, wherc applicable, in addition to) any litrgation hold
notice.

The potentially relevant infonnation that DOJ maintai¡s
consists ofthe information it oollected du¡in g its 2010'2012
ebooks investigation, which inoludes Cívil Investigative

Ðemands ('CIDs"); documents and testímony produced ûom
the Defendants and non-parties in response to those CIDs; and

æsooiated communications, including email, This
information rosides in: (1) a Summation Enterpriso database,

which contains image and daø files, primarily for dooumenß

producæd to DOJ by recipients of CIDs; (2) DOJ's email
server (Miorosoft Exchange 2003) which oontains both
discoverable and privileged/work-product communioations;.
(3) a network docunent storage system (Manage), which
contains exolusively or almost exclusively ptivileged/work-
product documents; and (4) a set of shared documurt storage

drives (R), which (in relevant portion) contains prímarily
data produced to DOJ by recþients of CIDs. All these

sowces reside on live servers in Dof's Washington, D.C,
offrces.

The individual at DOJ with primary responsibility for the
preservafion of material discovet¿bte in these actions is
Stephen Fairohild, a Trial Attomey with the Antitrust
Division.

Class Plaintiffs
Class Plaíntiffs have received witten hotice insüuctíng
preservation of all relevant documents that are related to the
case, inoluding olectronically stored information, that are in
their possessio4 oustody and control, Class Counsel will
continue to remind the Class Plaintiffs of their obligations to
presewe relevant dooumonts, Eaoh Class Plarntiff is
primarily responsible for the preservation of material in his or
her possession tbat is discovery in these aclons.
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St¿te Plaintiffs The States ofTexas and Connectícut have implemented
litigation hold notioes describing the information in their
possessior¡ custody, and control that may be discoverable in
the actions, These notices instruct all recipients to retain and

not destroy this informatien. These hold noticos wore given

to koy persormel, inc(uding members ofthe respective States'

investigation team(s), The remaining State Plaíntiffs âre not
likely to possess any documents or i¡formation that is not
duplioative ofTexas's and Connecticut's, and tÏorefore worfd
not have information that would be discoverable i¡ t}e
actions,

Apple
Apple has provided relevant cusüodians (whích includes the
custodians identified dwing the DOJ investigation phase as

well as additional individuals) with a legal hold notioe
inskucting recipients oftheir obligation to retaiû potentially
relevant informafìon.

Except for a database of documents collected durirg the DOi
investigation, Apple does not have a central repository of
documents specific to this litigation or to ebooks in genetal.

Poûontially relevant ESI at Apple will vary by custodian, but
may inolude emails, oalendar information, spreadsheets,

databases (including but not limited to Filemaker Pro

documents), intemal servers, and other elooftonic or hard

copy documents relating to ebooks.

Apple's search and collection ofpotentially relevant ESI will
. vary for eaoh Apple custodian. Therefore, Apple cannot

speoify at this juncture specific looations òr volume ofESI.
For example, the number and location of sharçd drives, ifan¡
depends on the speoific custodians identrfied for this
Iitigation" In general, pote,ntially relevant ESI may reside in
(1) a hosted document review platform containing documents

collected from Apple custodians during the DOJ investigation
phase; (2) Apple's email servers; (3) email server back-up
dislcs and tapes; (4) hard drives of Apple oustodians' work
computels; (5) back-ups ofhard drives; (6) extemal drives
potentially utilized by Apple çustodians; (7) shared dtives
potentially utilized by Apple cusüodians; (8) back-ups of
shared drives; (9) mobile devices, zuch as iPads, iPhones,

and/or iPods; (10) inærnal servers potentially utilized by
Apple oustodians; (1 1) baok-ups of intemal servers potenbally
utilized by Apple custodians; and (12) instant message (iChat)

conversations,
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Àpple doed not iítend to search email server back-ups

because compressed data from back'up disks or tapes cr¡nnÔt

be restored wilhout additional prooessing and costs, Other

back-up systems, such as for hard d¡ives, share drives, and

mobile devices will vary by custodiaq,

Most ofthe sources identified above are located in Californi4
though relevant ESI may be located throughout Apple offices'

The sources identified above likely cont¿in a mix of material
protected by the attorney-olient privilege and the work'
product docfine, as well as non-privileged material.

Thç individual respoßible for the preservation of
disooverable material in this action ls Beth Kellermanrt
litigation e-discovery manager at Apple.

llachette
Hachette Book Group, Inc, and Hachètte Digital, Ino.

('Hachette") has issued a litigæion hold notioe and regular

rerninders desoribing thê documents ând datâ that are

potentially televant to this litigation and the previous fedøal

and state govemment investigations.

This notice has been ptovided to all persorurel who may have

relevant dâta as woll as atl pèrsonnel tesponsible for the

elecüonically søred infonnation routinely generated and

stored by Hachette. The hold notioe is updated regularly, '

The noticæ has been circulated to a distdbution list that is fa¡

broader than the set of custodians likeþ to have information
relevant to tho actions,

The hold notice calls fot recipients to retain any and all
documents related to e-book relafcd prioing lists, plans'

market studies, forecasts, surveys, shategies, analysis and e-

book prioing and dísttibution decisions, including but not

limited to, doouments that reflect a broad list of topios and

categories of doouments, The hold notice also defines

"document" broadly, including but not limited to, a list of
medium on whích information can be stored'

Potentially relevant ESI at Hachette primarily exists in the

fomr of emails, memoranda" reports, spreadsheets,
presentations, calendæ information, and related matenals

maintained by individual custodians,

Potentially relevant ESI is stored in many different databæes

and applications, Potentially relevant ESI generally is likely
to be stored on flachette,s email Sefvers, susto.tians' pe¡5onal
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computefiffi ¡Ñæ, ând -oóàtion-specif io shared drives.

Potentially relevant ESL also may be sÛored on other storage

devices maintained by individual custodians, such as extemal

hard driyes, ponable storage drives, mobile devices, or

Internet based document repositories,

Al of the sources identiñed above are genetally located

throughout Hachette's officss or on its servers and likely
contain matoriai protected by the attomey-olient privilege and

the work-produot doctrine (in acldition to non-privileged
material).

The individuals responsible fot the pteservation of
dísooverable material in this aotion are Ca¡ol Ross, General

Counsel at Hachetûe Book Group, Inc' and Elise Solomon,

Seinior Counsel at Haohette Book Group, Inc.

HamerCollins
Upon receipt of a CID ftom the State of Toxas, HaqtetÇorlns
prwided potentially relevant custodiam with a legal hold
notice instructirtg recipients of their obligation to retain

potentiâlly relevant information' Since the initial distribution
ãfthat notice, llarperCollins has updaæd tho reoipient fist and

circulated periodic reminders as appropriato (including upon

receþ of a CID ftom the DOJ and the service of complaints

in the aotions), All such notices and reminders have been

oirculated to a distribution líst that is far broader than the set

of custodians likely to have information ¡elevant Ûo the

actions, and required those recþients to retain any and all
dócuments (inoluding momoranda" conespondence, e'mails,

computer fi1es, audio recordings, and handwríttør notes)

dating from January 1, 2008 related to, among other things,

the creation, marketing, sale, distibution, costs, or pricing of
e-books.

Potentially relevant ESI at HarperCollins primarily exists in
the form ofemails, memoranda, reports, spreadsheets,
presentations, calendar appointments and invitations, and

ielated materials maintained by individual oustodians. Other

than any databases of documents colleoted during the
governmental investigations, HarperCollins does notmaintain
a centralized document storage system.

Potentially relevant BSI generally is likely to be stored. on

I{arperColtins email sewers, the personal computer hard,
drivãs of custodians, and location- and deparÍnent-specific
shared drives. Poteutially relevant ESI also may be stored on

storase devices maintained bv individual oustodians, such as
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;ffi haõiÑæ¡õrtabG storage drives, mobile devices'

or Internet-based tlocunent repositories.

Al[ of the soutces identified above are located t]roughout

HarperCollins' offices and likely contain material protected

by iire attorney-olient privilege and the work-product doctrine

(in addition to nonçrivileged mæerial).

Tho individual responsíble for the presorvation of
dissoverable material in this aotion is Trina Hmr¡ Assistant

General Counsel at HarperCollins.

Macmillan

(f{oltzbrinok
Publiseri. LLÇ
dlblq
Maornillan)

Macmiilan implemented a uritten litigation hold notice upon

receþ of the first CID ít received frqm fu State ofTexas'

Reminder notices have been circulated within the company at

several junotwes, including upon recelpt of CIDs ftom the

Steæ ofcorneoticut and DOJ, and upon service of the first

Class Action complaint and the complaints in the DOJ Aotio¡
¿nd St¿te Aotion.

All notices were circulated to a distrrbûtion list that is fat

broader than the set of custodians likely to have information

relevant to the actions. Tho notices oall fot the prosøvation

and retention of hæd copy and electronio documonts

conceming a broad rarrge oftopics related to eBooks' The

types of documents to be prosewed and retained includc,

rwithor¡t limitation: conespondenoe, including e'mail and

other electonic communicatíoas; information contained on

computers and portable elechonic dwices; memoranda;

reports; sales transaction records; data compilations; file
foiders and labels; calendars; diaries; teþhone logs;

handwritten notes; and information stored on removable

mediq such as discs ol thumb drives.

The doouments being preserved and retained æe found in:

(1) an email server (Microsoft Exohange 2010r), which
contains both discovemble and privileged/work-product

communioations;

(2) tr;vo network document storage setvers, NYFi1e01 and

Ñvritæ9, tottr. of which house a number of shared document

storage drives, some containing discoverable material and

somJ(suoh as. Interwoven) containing privileged/work' 
-

rl'.,,|,r.f documents nrimarilv beoause the drives a¡e used

I 
Macmillan recently upg¡ade'd its €mail seryer ûom Míorosoft Exchange 2003 to Miolosoft 2010' No dat4 or

documents worË lost iluring the upgrade.
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exclusively by the Legal Deparhnent;

(3) a shared súorage drive named FileSite, which resides on a

separate sewer and contains privileged/work-product
documents primarily because the drive is used exclusively by
the Legal Departrnent; and

(4) individual dooument storege drives (C: and D:) and

personal gomputers, porlable devices, dnd romovable media
as described abovq all of which contain both discoverable
and privileged/work-produot documents. Apart from the
portable media which have no fixed location, all sewets and

databases resíde in New York City.

The individuals responsible for data preservation are Amy
ìffolosoff and various IT personnel at Macmillan and Joel
Mitrick and Alexandra Shear at Sidley Austin LLP'

VorlaÊsgn¡puo
G.eorg.von,

Eel!4ri44
GlÍBHfvc,vqt

VGvH implemented a litigation hold tltat ínstructs personnel

to preserve documents and data that are potentially relevant to
the subject ofthese actions.

The notice was circulated to a dìstribution list that is broader

tlan the set of custodians likeþ to have information releva¡t
to the actions,

The documents being preserved and retained primarily are

for¡nd in:

(1) an email sorver, EXCHANGEOT, which oontains both
discoverable and privileged/workçroduct communications;

(2) a oentral file server, NASPSBRV, which houses a number

of shared document stotage drives containing both
discover¿ble a¡d privilege.dfu ork-produot communications;

(3) individual dooumerit súorage drives (C: and D:), local mail
æcluves @ST files) storod on personal computers (some of
which may also be stored on NASPSERV, the centraf file
server), and personal computers, port¿ble devices, and

removable media, all of whioh oontsin both discoverable and

privileged/work-procluct documents.

Apart ftom the portable media which have no fìxed location,
the servers and ilatatæes described above are locajed in
Stuttgart, Germany. Additional documents have been
nreserved on sewets located in Mrmich. Colosne, Fra¡kfu¡L

10
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anil tlie Hamburg ared (including Reinbek), Germany.

The individuals ¡esponsible for data preservation are Dr,
Anka Reiclr, counsel for VGvH at Noerr LLP, and various IT
personnel.

Penguin
Penguin íssued a litigation hold notice and feminders which
describe documents and data that are potentially relevant to
this litigation and the previous federal and st¿te govemment

investigations. The litigation hold was sent to a broader
group ofpeople than the idenfified custodians including
personnol responsible for the eleohonically stored information
routínely generated and stored by Penguin.

The potentially relevant information that Penguin hæ
identified to date include docru¡ents and data, both hæd copy
and ESI, collected over the previous investigations in
response to federal and state govemment CIDs. This
information is cunently stored in a Ringtail Database , a

document managoment applicaiion, as well as on peripheral

storage devices. Hard oopy doouments a¡e stored in file
storsge âreas. This mat¡rial is in the conûol ofPenguin's
counsel and to the extent that it is ESI, lesides on ccimputer

sewets and perþherals losated at the riJVashinglon, DC office
of Penguin's oounsel. The potentially responsive documents

and data include i¡fomration both discoverable and subject to
privilege.

Potentially relevant documents and data, within the
possession, oustody, and control of Penguin, which has not
yet been collected resides in the computer systems of
Pørguin, the personal hard drives and peripherals ofthe
docr¡rnent custodians, as it is regularly kept in the course of
business, as well as Penguin's various oftce hard oopy
storage facilities.

Penguin has a Microsoft Offioe environment and its
employees we the Office Suite of applications, as well as

SQL and Access,

Following its standard procedures at the issuance ofa
litigation hold, identified oustodians' ESI stotage areas were

copied and tle copied ESI was retained, pending the
terminatíon of the hold, Document oustodians are responsible

for the retention of all materials described by the litígation
notice. Door¡ments are retained v¿ithin the custodians'
existinp folder structure. File Shares and svstem drives
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subject to the litigation hóld áre treatod in the same manner'

A full tape backup of the Microsoft Exchange sewers and

daøbasei is oonducted every night. There is no segtegation of
email acoounts in this backup and it inoludes all objects

within Outloolc, A 30-day tape rotafion cycle is used an{ at

the end of 30 days, a monthly tape is moved offsite and

retained. Non- Exchange servers are subject to a monihly
backup. Backup media is moved off-site and retained' The

retention period is currently "íu perpotuíty." It was previously

7 years; the change toolc place in 2007.

The individual with the primary responsibility for the
preservation of relevant info¡mation is (heg C'ranitto, counsel

for Penguin,

Simon &
Schwter

Simon & Schusts ('S&S') has issued'a legal hold notice to
potêntially relevant custodians instructing recipients of their
obligation to retaín potentially relevant information. This

hold notioe has been regularly redistributed, aûd has been

updaæd as appropriate. The notice has been citculated to a

dishibution list t¡at is btoader than the set ofcustodians likely
to have iíformation relevant to the actions,

The hold notice calls for recipients to retain any and all
doouments dating ftom Januaty l, 2008, relateil to the
creatio4 marketing, sâle, disfoibution or pricing of e'books,

including, but not limited to, documents that refleot a broad

list ofcategories ofdocuments. The hold notice also broadly

defines "document" to include any mediwn on which
information can be stoted.

Potentially relevant ESI at S&S primarily exists in the fonn of
emails, rreilorand4 reports, spreadsheets, presontations,

calendar information, aud relate.d maierials maintained by
i¡dividual oustodians. Other than any databases of doouments

colleoted during the DOJ investigation, S&S does not
maintain a cent¡alized document storago system.

Potentially relevant ESI generally is likely to be stored on

S&S email servers, custodians' personal compulcr hard

drives, and loc¿tion-specific shared drives' Potentially
relevant ESI also may be stored on other storage devices

mainøined.by individual custodians, such as extemal hard

drives, portable storage drives, mobile devicos, or Internet-
based document repositories.

t2
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tho sources identilied âbove are

S&S's offrces and likely oontain material prot€cted by the

attomey-clíent privÍlege and the work-produot doctrine (in

addition to non-privileged materíal).

The individuat responsible for the preservation of
discoverable material in ihis aotion is Emily Remes, Deputy

General Counsel at Simon & Schuster,

(b) State the extent b which the parties have disclosed or have agreed to disclose the

dâtes, contents, and/or recþients of *litigation hold' communications.

Currentþ, the patties ag¡ee that no pa¡ty needs to disclose the date, specifio
oontent, or specifio recipients oftheir respective titigation hold communicaJions'

atthough the natwe ofthose communications is genorelly described above.

Howwer, eaoh party reserves the right to demand such disclosu¡e in the firtue, if
a dispute arises as to the adequaoy of another party's docwnent preservation or
productidn, potential spoliation, or the propriety of a olaim of privilege or work
produo! or íf other circumstances arise justiffing such disolosue.

(c) The parties antícipate tåe need forjudicial intcrvention rogarding the followin$
issues conceming the duty to preservo, the scope, or the method(s) ofpreserving
elecfonioally stored information:

None at this time.

Search ard Review

(a) The parties have discussed methodologies ot protocols for the search and review
of olectronically stored information, as well as the disclosure oftechniques to be

used. Some of the approaches that may be oonsidered include: the use and

exchange of key'word search lists, "hit reports," and/or responsiveness rates;

concep¡ search; machine leaurlng, or other advarced analytical tools; limiaüons
on the fi.elds ot file types to be seæched; date rostrictions; limitations on whether

back-up, archival, legaoy, or deleted elechonically stored information will be .

searched; testing; sampling; etc. To the extent fhe partios have reaohed agreement

as to search and revieïY methods, provide details below'

13
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Each party has agreed to describe this information below.

Furthermote, the parties agree to review this inform¿tion and work cooperatively to

ensure that each party's plan for the identification, culling, searoh, review, and

production'ofESl in the actions is thorough,,reasonable, and oomports wíth all
applioable rules, Toward that end:

(1) By July 6, 2012, the parties will exchange objections or requests fot
modification of any party's genetal plan stated ìn this loint Eleohonic Discovery

Submission No. 1 for the identification, culling, searoh, review, or production of
ESI;

(2) The parties will meet and oonfer promptly thereafter to resolve ày
{isagreements on those issues, and wll complete the meet and confer process.by.

Julyl8,2012, unless the Court's íntervention is required and, if necessary, submit

an additional or revised Joint Electronic Discovery Submission;

(3) By July 31,2012, each party that inænds to use keyword soaroh terms to

produce ESI in the actions must (i) complete its collection ofESI from the

custodians listed in its Custodian List and ftom any addítional locations ofpotential

responsive ESI (including shared drives and other shared resouroes), and (ii)
provide a report of its document collection efforts and detailed sea¡oh aíd review

plan, including:

(a) the total amount ofdata oollectedl

(b) tlre amount of data collected per custodian;

(c) the apptoximate number or pocentage of documents colleot€d that ate

written (partially or entiroly) in a language other than English, and an

identiflc¿fion of all the foreign languages likely to be found in the

collection;

(c) for parties intending to use key'wo¡d searches to cull potentially relovant

documents for roview or poduotiorl (i) a taÍy list of all tenns that appear in
the collection and the frequency with which the terms appeal in the

ootlection (both the total number of appeffances and the number of
documents in which each word bppeæs); (ii) where necossary to understand

any of these terms (such as projeot or code words related to ebooks), a

glossary; (iii) a detailed description of the party's plannod search

methodology, inoluding a full list of keyword torms to be used, stem

searches, and combination (or Boolean) searches; and (iv) a description of
the applications that will be used to execute the searoh; and

Macmillan and VGvH intend to use a predictive coding process 1o seæch for and

review ESI in the actions. 31. 2012. Macmillan and VGvH will
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adcft ioiliñ$rmatio¡ as outlined below.

(4) With this information, the parties will then meet and confer as needed to

þ fiualize each party's ESI seæcb, review, and production plar¡ and ft) deveþ a

ioiting aocument productíon schedulc, discussed further in response to item 7(b)

betow.

DOJ Because DOJ possesses only a límited universe of dooumonts

and data that may be discoverable in the actions, much ofwhich
was ptoduced by parties and non-parties during its ebooks

investigatioq it wìll not need to use any keyword searohing or

other non-manual techniques to identiff or produce potentially

responsive materiaf. When review is necossaly tQ cull privileged

or work-product documents ftom the productions, this will be

done by manual review by attomeys and staff.

Class Plaintiffs Class PlaiÍtiffs possess only very limited documents and data -
if any - that may be disooverable in the actions. Therefore, they

will not need to use keyword searching or other non-manual

tochniques to identify or produce potentially responsive matøial.

When reviow is necessaly to cull privileged or work'product
documents or duplicates from the productions, this will be done

by manual review by attomeys and staff,

St¿te Plainti.ff-s The Søte Plaintiffs, in particular Texas and Connecticu! possêss

only a limited universe of documents and data that may be

díscoverable in the actions, much of which was produced by
pæties and non-parties during the investigation. As a resul{ no

keyword seæohing or other non-manual æobniques will be

utilized to identify or produce potentially responsive material'

When a review is nocessary to cull privileged or work-product
documents or duplicates ftom the productions, State Plaintiffs
will engage in such a review manually,

Aonle Each Apple custodian likely possesses a substantial number of
emails, other electronio docurnents, and/ot hard copy documents

Apple will interview custodians and other Apple personnel to

identifr the locations of discoverable docru¡ents and rlsta within
Applets possession, custody, and conhol, Apple will collect

bard copy documents ftom on-site and off-site storage locations

identified by oustodians, Apple will collect ESI in a forensically
sound method.
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Beoause of tho potential large volume of ESI' Apple will use a

document se¿rch software to search by keyword and other limits
(suoh as datelanges) to identiff the universe ofpotentìally
responsive doouments among Apple custodtans, subjeot to

further disclosure to the parties. In some circumstanoes, Apple
may also use a proprietary search tool to locate discoverable
documents.

Apple will use a document hosting vendot to apply non-manual

techniques to cull'duplioates ard material proviously produoed to
the DoJ, including but not limited to the MD5 Hash standa¡d

within custo<lians, Apple will then manually reviow documonts

for attorney-olìent privilego, work-product, and rosponsiveness

as well as to prepare documents for production,

Hachetûe
The documents already producod by Hãohette during the
investigations were extensive, burdensome to produce, the

subj eot of nogotiation, and we understand will be ro-produced by
the DOJ to all parties. Acoordingly, Hachetûe doss not believe
that additional productions are necessary or medted without
good cause shown,

Each Hachetüe televant custodian likely possesses a læge volume

of ilocuments, the majority of which ate likely to be iúelevant to

this case. Hachetto expects to employ Applied Discovery, lno.

an ediscovery vendor, to assist with the collection ofany
potentially responsive ESI from relevant custodians (to the

extent approprÌate and as necessaty given the already-significant
document productions made by llaohetb during {he course of the

governmental investigations). Hachette also expects to use the

same e-discovery vendor to perform non-manual key'word

searching to identifu any poæntially responsive documents and

to exclude documents previously produced to the DOJ. Hachette

then expeots to manually review such documents for privilogo

and responsivenoss pnor to æry ptoduction.

HarperCqlliß
I@erCollins has already undertaken extensive and burdensome

document sea¡ches, revrews and produotions during the
govommental investigations, all of which were the subjeot of
extensive negotiation between HarperCollins and the relevant
govemmental authorities. It is HarperCollíns' understanding that

all documents produced in the course of drese invcstigations will
be re-produced by DOJ to all parties in the actions. As zuch,

HarperCollins does not believe that further searches and

produotions are neoessary or jr¡stifiable without good cause

shown,
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EailHa¡percollins custodian likely possesses a large Ùolume of
documents, the majoríty of which are likely to be inelevant to

these actions, To the extent appropriate and necessary given the

aheady-signifioant document produotions made by
HarperCollins during the course of{he governmental

investigations, HarperCollins would likely emptoy FTI, an e'
discovery vendor, to âssist with the collection of any potentially
rosponsive ESI from telovant custodians. HaçerCollins would
plso likely use the same e-discovery vendor to perform non-

tranual keyword searches to ideniify any potentiatly responsíve

documents and to isolate duplicate documeüts and docr¡ments

prevrously produced to the DOL HatperCollíns would then

manually revtew such documeús for privilege and

responsiveness prior to any production"

Macmillan

(.trtitdb¡¡U*
Il¡b'iisìhors. LLQ
dtlbld
.Mærnillan)

Macmillan intends to use a predictive coding prooess to search

for and review electronic documents in these oases. Macmillan
is considering relaining a vendor named Epiq, subject to

negotiation of an acceptablo engagement agreement. Epiq uses a

prediotive coding tecbnology oalled Equivio Relevanoe.

By the close of business on June 2l , 2012, Maomillan wilt
provide the pafties with a brochwe from Epiq summarizittg its

wotkflow for using the ptoduct and a Power Point presentâtioû

entitled Equivio>Releværoe Application Architecture, which
ptovides addítional backgound about tho tec,hnology,

Additionally, if Macmillan retains Epiq, Maomillan will
promptty communioate to the parties a workflow ohart that will
specífy each step ofthe process ofEquívio Relevance as

Maomillan proposes to use that program to produce ESI in the

actions, This workflow chart should be produced as soon as it is
available, but no I ater ûan June 29 , 2072'

Thercaftcr, from time to time, Macmiltan will moet and confor

with the pattios to exohange relevant info¡mation oonceming the

processes by which it will uso predictivo ooding in the actions,

including by identifiíng (i) the relevmt documeût universe and

how the seed set fot the review process will be selected, (ii)
whether, at various süages, doauments will be reviewed by
human teviewers ot using sampling or Eutomated techniques,

(iii) how doouments will be ptocessed by tlre selection algorithm'
(iv) how the training rounds will be conducted, (v) how
exceptions and unrcadablo or unprocessable doouments will be

handte4 aíd (vi) any statistioal tests or oonfidenoe levels to be

used.
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Ve¡laqsqruoÊe
Georg von
Holtzbrinck
NGvFn

Like Macmillan" VGvII intends io use a predictive ooding
process to search for a¡d review electronic documents in these

cases, including any review neoessa¡y for purposes of identifying
doouments subjeot to any applioable privilege and to ensure that
any production is made in compliance with foreign data privacy
laws. VGvH is oonsidering retaining a vendor named Epiq,
subjeot to negotiation of an acceptable engagement agreement'

Epiq uses a prediotive ooding technology oalled Equivio
Relovanoe,

By the close of business on June 21, 2012, VGvH will provide
the parties with a brochure from Epiq summarizing its worldow
for using the product and a Power Point presentafion, entitled
Equivio>Relevance Application Architecture, which provides

additional baokgrowrd about the technology. Additionally, if
VGvH retains Epiq, VGvH will promptly communícato to the
parties a worldlow chart that wi[I specifu each step of the
process ofEquivio Relevanoo as VGvH proposes to use that
p1ogram to produce ESI in the actions, This worKlow cha¡t
should be produced as soon as it is availablg but no later than
Jrur,e29,2012.

Theroafter, ftom time to time, VGvH will meet and confer with
the parti€s to exchange relevant infonnation conoetning the
processes by which it will use predictivo coding in the actíons,

includrng by identi$'ing (i) the relevant document univetse and

how the seed set for the review process will be selected, (ü)
whether, at various stagos, documents will be reviowed by
human reviewers or usÍng sampling or automated teohnlques,
(üi) how documents will be processed by the selection algorithm,
(iv) how the hafuing rounds will be conducted, (v) how
exceptions and urueadable or unprocessable documen{s will be

hanalled, and (vi) any statistical tests or confidence levels to be
used.

Peneuin
Penguin anticipates the need to search a considerable volume of
ESI, hard copy documents, and data.

Penguin will conduct interviews ofdooument oustodians and

Penguin personnel to asc€rtain the locations of discove.rable
doouments and dat¿ within its possessiôn" custody, and conüol,

Hard copy documents will be collected from file storage
locations identified by custodians. BSI will be collected using a

forensically sound methodology ftom the Penguin computer
svstem- shared drives- datahases- hard drives and oerioherals
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identified by custodians.

ESI will be subject to d¿te restrictions, as agreed by counsel, and

will be de-duped by custodían using a MDS Hash standæd.

ESI will be subjecte<lto Wotd search criteria using NUIX, a

softwate applioation. Word scarch dat¿ and statístics will be

provided per the ESI specifications agreed upon by all parties.

All available metadats v/ill be ret¿ined and produced in
accordance with ESI specifioation agreed upon by all parties.

Back-up, archival, and legacy rvill not be searched but will be

retained during the pending litigation.

Documents and d¿ta will be reviewed by attorneys employed by
Pengurn to identify responsive, non-privileged information for
production

Penguin will produce documents per agreed specifications,

SfuiiôÍr'&
Sahuster.

The documents already produced by S&S during the

investigatíons were extensivq bwdensome to produce, the

subjeot ofnegotiation, and we understand will be re'produced by
DOJ to all parties, Accordingly, S&S does not believe that
additionel produotions a¡e necessary orjustifiable without good

cause shown,

Each S&S relevant custodian likely possesses a large volume of
documents, the majority of which are likeþ to be iuelevant to
this case. To the extÊnt approp¡iate and as neoessary grven the

already-siguificant document productions made by S&S during

the course oftho governmenfal investigations, S&S expects to
employ OrnniX, an e-discovery vendor, to assist with the

collection of any additional potentially respolsive ESI from
relevant custodiars. If additional disoovery is nocessary, S&S

would likely use the same e-discovery vendor to perform non-

manual keyword searching to identifr any potentially responsive

documents and to cull duplicate doouments and doouments

previously produced to the DOJ, S&S would then manually

review such doouments for privilege and responsivenoss prior to
any production.

The parties anticipate the need forjudicial intervention regarding tle followng
issues ooncerning the search ærd review ofeleotronically stored infomration:

(b)

t9
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None at this time,

Proiluction

(Ð Source(s) of Etectronicalþ Stored Information. The patties anticipate that '

discovery may occur ftom one ot more ofthe following potential source(s) of '

elecÍonically stored i¡formation [e.g., email, word processiag documents,

spreadsheots, presentations, databases, instant messages, web sites, blogs, social

medi4 ephemoral data, etc,]:

The parties agree to search and produce responsive documents and data from all
ofthe following soutcos, to the exûent those sou¡ces exist rvithin the party's
possession, custody, and conhol, or that of its itrdividual qßtodians: document

servers, omail servels and ptograms (including any calendar, contact, not€, and

t¿sk information tesiding thereiq and including personal errail accormts), instant

messaging servers, dalabases, Internet-based docurnent reposiúories such as

Sharcpoint, repositories for audio and vídeo records (including voicemail records,

call logs, añd text messages), Iocal electronic devices (such as hald drives and

disk ddves of employees' desktop or laptop computors), portable devices (such æ
mobile phones, PDAs, iPads and tablets, tåumb drives, portable hard drives,
disla, CDs, and DVDs), and third-party hoÞted storage or platforms, includrng
cloud storage, Nofhing in this paragaph shall modify any provisions in the Initial
Report concerning discovery of foreign documents or data,

Ifany party concludes that any ofthe souroes of information lìsted above is '

inacoessiblè or that oollection from or search of any of those sowces would be

unduly bwdensome, the parties will meet and confer ín an attempt to resolve the

matter. Parties will use their best efforts to raise any such objections as soon as

possible, so that they may be resolved in time to allow the affected parties to meet

the July 31, 2012 deadline discussed at item 3 ofthe patties'joint response at

section 6(a) above,

'With respect to archive souroes tlnt ùay contain discoverable and responsive
documents and data (whether residing on archive servers, baokup tapes, or
otherwise), the parties agree to desoribe such sources ín this loint Eleotro¡ic
Discovery Submission No.l (in Item 5(a) above), inclucling how such souroes

may be accessed and searched even if the party objects to including such sources

in its docr¡ment oollection anitl production, Plaintiffs resorvo the right to demâtrd

colleotion and production from archive sources when warranted under applicable

law and rules.

ln addition io these sources ofESI, the parties agee to search and produce
ând datâ that exist in hardand
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may reside, ilcluding libraries,
desks, cabinets, and warehouses or other archíves.

In addition, the parties agree to ask eaoh ofthei¡ document custodians whethor he

or she maintains potentially responsive documents or data in any ofthe electronic
or hard-oopy souroos lidted above, whether at the person's ofEce, homg or online,

(b) Limitations on Production, The parties havo discussed factors relating to the

scope ofproductio4 including but not limited to: (i) number of oustodians;
(ii) identity ofoustodians; (iii) date tanges for which potentially relevant daÙa will
be dtawn; (iv) locations of datai (v) timing ofproductions (including phased

disoovery or rolling productions); and (vi) elecnonically stored infomration in tlte
custody or control ofnon-parties. To the extÉnt the parties have reached

agreements rclated to any òf these factors, they are described below:

gU¡lsdia!å: On June 20,2012, the parties will exchange Custodian Lists, as

desoribed in section 4(a) ofthe Joint lnitial Report. Eaoh patty will state any

initial objections to any othet pady's Custodian List by July 6,2012, andúe
parties will seek to resolvo those objectíons by July 75,2012, To the extent any
Defendant hæ been granted a stay by the Court, that Defendant's Custodian List
must be served within 21 days ofthe expiration ofthat sÈay or any extension

thcreof. As discovery oontinues, tlre paúies agree to modi$ their Custodian Lists
as necessary, and each party retains the right ø object to the inclusion or
exolusion of any custodian based on developing infomration,

Date Ra+g-q: The default date range of discoverable documents and data in the

actions is January i, 2008 to April 11,2012. However, the parties agroo fhat any
party may propose a different dafe range for any particular custodian or type of
documents or data, when wananted. Any party proposing a different date rmge
will inform the other parties ofthe new dafe range and state to whioh documents

or custodian it proposes the new d¿te range to apply, and the pârties will seek to

rasolve any disputes on that issue.

Locations of Data: Timins of hotluctions: As noted above in ïesponse üo Item
6(a), the parties intend to hold a sorios ofmeet-and-oonfet sessions to determine

the appropriate limits of ESI oollection antl production, finalize each party's plan,

and develop a sohedule for the rolling production of documents intended to
facilitate an orderly and manageatle production and maintain the proposed çase

schedule,

Non-PartJ¡ Productions: Discovenable and responsive documents and d¿ta in the
possession,. custod¡ and control ofnon-parties may be demanded by subpoena
pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 . However, the parties agree that
súblect to the nrovisions of the Initíal Report a¡d this Ioint Bloctonic DiscÕvôfy

2t
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Submission No. l, discov'érablè uid tespondive documents and data in the

possession, oustody, and coofol of their attorneys will be ptoduced by the parties

in response to document requests directed to the padies, without need for a
subpoena to the attorneys.

['orm(s) oi Productlon: , :

1) The parties have reached the following agreeme,lrts regædíng the fotm(s)
of productionr

The partíes have a working drafr of the Specifïcations for Production of
ESI and Hard Copy Documents. During the upcoming negotiations
ooncerning document oollection a¡d production, the parties will wo¡k
toward finalizing these specifiòations and alert the Court to any disputes

arising therefrom

AII parties have agreed to produce documents and d¿ta according to these

Specifioations, when finalized, To the exûent a party finds that production

of any particular docurnent or data accotding to the Speci-fications is
impossible, ímpraoticable, or entails significantly greater burden than
expected, the party will inform the ottrer parties and seek agieement to an

aoceptable alûernative fotmat.

Pleæe speoify any exceptíons to the form(s) ofproductron indroated above

(e.g., word processing documents in TIFF with load files, but spreadsheets

in native fonn):

rrVhen finalized, the Specifications for Production ofESI and Hæd Copy
Documents will address this issue.

3) The partios anticipate the need forjudicial intorvention rogarding the

following issues conceming the fomn(s) ofproduction:

None at this time.

2)

nn
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Privileged Material

1) Identific¡tion. The parties have agteed to the following method(s) for the

identificatíon (including the logging, if any, or alternatively, the disclosure

of the number of documents witlheld), and the redaotion ofprivileged
documents, including documents located outside the United St¿tes that

would be privileged under United States law¡

On the date specifietl in the case schedule, eaoh party agrees to serve all

other parties with a log of all docr¡nents withheld ftom its produotion ot

produced in redacted form on grbund of atÛomey-client privilege, attorney

work-product, or other appticable privilege ('þriviþe logi')' Suoh

privilege log may consist of oortain metadata fields for eaoh ofthe liskd
àoouments, as long as it comports with all requirements herein. .lû
addition, each party will sewe a revised version ofany privilege log

served on DOJ or the $tates during a príor ebooks investigatíon, or certify

that the party's previously produced privilege log romains acourate and

complete.

Privilege logs must co¡form to Federal Rule of CiviL Prooedwe 26(b)(5)

and section Il(E) ofthe Pilot Projoot Standing Order and must include

columns with af least the following ínformation: (1) dooument datq (2)

all document authors/senders and recipients; (3) fomt ofthe dooument

(o.gr, email, memo, letûer); (4) brief description of the subject matter of the

dooument sufficient to enable another party's evaluation ofthe ciaim oT

privilege; (5) privilege claimed and tasis therofor; and (6) for doouments

iedacted rather tÍan witliheld entirety, the Bates number ofthe produced

version, The logs must also contain a key identifying by name, position,

and employer all attornoys and attomeys' agents (such as paJalegals and

litigafion support staff) whose namos appear on the logs. The privilege

logs must be produced in text-searchable format.

If a party produces a privilege log based in whole or in part on metadata

for tlre tisæd doouments, it may redact any metadeta information that

díscloses privileged infarmation,

The parties agree that the following documents noed not bo produccd or

described on a privilege log, ifthose doouments aro protected ftom

disclosure in the actions by the aüome¡client privilege, work-product
protection, or other applicable privilege:

(l ) as of April 7, 20 1 0, a party's communications with or between

its in-house or external litigation counsel or their employees or
agents conceming any regulatory or governmental ínvestigation

concermng ebooks or the aotions;
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2)

(2) asofApril7,20t0, a party's

or external lítigation counsel o¡ their employees or agents in
anticipation of litigation with any governmental or private party

' concænring ebooks;

(3) intemal cornmunications (inoluding email) betweon or among

DOJ attorneys, staff, aÍd consultants working at the direotion of
those atûomeys, or State attomoys, staff, and oonsultaats working
at the direction ofthose attorneys;

(4) inûernal memoranda, status reports, notes, and other work' product created by DOJ attorneys, staff, and consultants working at

the direction of those atto¡nsys, ol State attoñeys, st¿fl and

consultants working at the direction ofthose attomoys;

(5) dtafts ofdocuments such æ pleadings, ottrer filings, discovery
requests and tesponsos, correqpondence, and other intemrediate
work produot created by DOJ attomeys, staff, and sonsultânfs

working at the direction ofthose attorneys; StaÙe attorneys, $aff,' and consultants wotking at the direotion ofthose attorneys; Class

Action attorneys, staff, and consultants wotking at the direction of
those attom€Vs; or Defendants' in-house counsel and extemal

. attomeys, staff, and consultalts working at the direction ofthose
aftornoys;

(6) communicatio¡s between DOJ attomeys, staff, and oonsulÞnts

. working at the direction ofthose attorneys; State attomeys, stafl' 
aûd consultants working at the direction ofthose attomeys; and /or
Class Action attorneys, staff, and consultants working at the

direction of those attornoys,

Nothing in the provisions above prevents any party from challenging any

olaim of privilege or other protection asserted by another party. The
parties firther agree that these provisions supersede the provisions of

of the Pilot

Inadvertent Production / Claw-Back Agreements. Pusuant to Fed R,

Civ. Proc. 26(b)(5) and F,R,E. 502(e), the parties have agteed to the

following concerning tåe inadvertent production of privileged documents

(e.g. "quick-peek'i agreements, on-site examinations, nonwaivet
agreemeífs or orders pursuant to F.R,E. 502(d), etc,):

See the parties' Stipulated Protective Order (Docket 149), at section 12'
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3) The parties have disoussod a 502(d) Order. Yes-X; No-.

the provisions of any such proposed Order shall be set forth in a separate

document and pr€sented to the Court for ie coruideration'

No party proposes any 502(d) Order.

Cost of Producfion. The parties have analyzed tfreir clients' data repositories

and have estimated the costs associated with the production ofelectronically
stored information. The factors and components underþing these costs are

estimated as follows:

i, Costs:

G)

DOJ DOJ will incur costs in terms of time spent by its attorneys

and staff in preparing documents for production, and in the
partial dedication of shared resources (such as server

space). However, the cost ofDOJ's litigation produotion ís
not "billed" or readily communicated in terms of dollats,
nor DOJ does routinely calculate such cost per litigaiion.

Cla.qs Plaintift Class Pl¿intiffs antioipate minimal costs associated with the

production of electronically stored information,

State Plaintiffs The State Plaintiffs will incur costs in terms of time spent

by its attrcrneys and staffin preparing documenß for
production, and in the partial dedication of shared

resources (such as server space), Howevor, the cost ofthe
State Plaiutiffs' litigation produotion is not "billed" or
readily oommunicated in terms of dollars, nor do the State

Plaintiffs routinely calculate such cost per litigation.

Apole Apple expects to inour significant costs associ¿ted with the
production of ËSI. While the precise arnount is unlmown
because it is unolear what, if any, additional ESI Apple will
noed to produce, the totel cost would include document
hosting fees for a document hosting ventlor, time and fees

for vendors, staff, and attomeys collecting additional ESI,

and time and fees spent by attorneys and staff in reviewing
antl preparìng documonts for production, Other costs, suoh

as staffinq and other resouce allocations intetnal to Apple

t<
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arc not readily communicated in temrs of dollars.

Hachette
Hachette has already incuned significant costs as a result
ofthe govetnment investigations. Hachette is unable to
provide a future cost estimate at this time glven that it has

already produced a significant volume of documents during
the governmerfial investÍgations and the volume of
additional non-duplicative doouments that may be sought

by plaintiffs from HachetÞ, if any, remains unolear, The
documents akeady produood by Hachette during the
investigations were exüensive, burdensome to ptoduce, the

subject ofnegotlation, and we understand will be rc-
produced by Hachette to all parties. Accorclingly, Hachette

does nof believe that additional produotio¡s aro necessary

or merited without good oause shown,

Nevertheless, it is likely Hachette will face significant costs

in this lítigation. The tohl cost largely depends on the

amount ofadditional ESI that may be oollected, reviewed,
and produced. Costs æsociated with these tasks include
document hosting fees assessod by a document hosting
vendor, time and fees for vendors, staf{ and atbmeys
colleoting additional ESI, and time and fees spent by
attomeys and staffin reviewing and propæing documents
for produotion. Costs in the form of internal burden on 

,

Haohette æe also uncertai¡, but are also likely to be
substantial.

HarperCollins
HarpercotlinÉ has already incwred signilicant costs as a

rosult of the govenment investigations. The document
searohes, reviews and productions þ HarperCollins during
those investigations were extensive, burdensome, and tle
subject of considerable negotiation. All doiuments
produced during those investigations are expected to be re-
produced by DOJ to all parties ín the actions. Accordingly'
HarperCollins does not believe that additional productions
are necessary without good oause shown.

Nevertheless, it is tíkely HarperCollins will face signifìcant
cosß in this litigation. The úotal cos! which HarpøCollins
ìs unable to estímate at this time, largeþ depends on the

volume of additional non-duplicative documents (if any)
that may be sought by plaintiffs ftom HarperCollins and

the conesponding amount ofadditional ESI that may be
identified, collected, reviewed and produoed in response to
a:ry such roquests, Costs associated with these tasks
include document hostins fees assessed bv a document
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tostinE vèn¿or, time and fees for vendorc, staff, and

atiomeys collecting additional ESI, and time and fees spent

by attomeys and staff in reviewing and preparing

documents for produotion. Some of these same tasks are

also likely to impose substantial oosts on HarperCollins'
busiriess, particularly as they require the dedication of time

and effort ftom potentially relevant custodians.

Macmillan

(Holtzb¡inck
Publishers. LLC
d¡bla Macmi{an)

Macmillan will inour costs in terms of time spent by in'
house caunsel and IT support personnol ¡elated to the

identification, preservation, collection, and þansmissÍon of
responsive information, Macmillan will incur similar costs

in tenns of time spent by outside counsel and IT support
personnel employed by oounsel, as well as by third-party

vendots. Macmillan will incw substantial costs in þnns of
attorney time spent to review responsíve material and to

prepare such material for production' These oosts will be

billed to Macmillan periodioally as both flat-fee chæges

and hourly billed charges, depending on the natwe and

source ofthe particular oharge.

Virla"qsgguppç
VOvH will incur costs in terms òf time spont by in-house

counsel and IT support pêrsonlel related to the

identifrcation, preservation, collection, and t¡ansmission of
responsive information, VGvH wfl incur similar costs in

terms of time spent by outside counsel and IT support
personnel employed by oounselo as well as by thírd-party

vendors, VGvH will i¡cur substantial costs ín terms of
atüomey ttme spent to reviow responsive material and Úo

prepæe such material for productiou, inoluding substantial

legal fees thæ will be incuned ín connection with efforts to
produce foreigr documents in thc United States while
complying with all applicable foreign privacy laws. These

costs will be billed to VGvH periodloally as both flat'fee
obarges and hourly billed charges, de,pending on the nature

and sou¡ce ofthe partioular charge.

Pqpsuin
Penguil has already inourred signrtrcarit costs as a resutl or

the government investigation, and will incur signifrcant

expense assooiated with fi¡rther discovery, including
colleotton, processing, rçview, end production ofESl as

well as the logging ofprivileged material' Penguin can

only estimate these costs et this point and has initially
budgeted $500,000 for these expenses.
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ii. Cosf AllocatÍon. The parties have considered cost-shifring or cost-sharing
, and have teached the following agreements, if any:

Each party agrees to bear its own costs of discovery, witholrt prejudice to
any application for costs pursuant to 15 U.S.C. $$ 15, 15a, or 15c.

Cost Savings. The parties have oonsidered cost-saving moäsures, such æ
the use ofa common elecüonic discovery vendor or a shæed document
Ìepository, and have reaohed tho following agreements, if any:

The parties have briefly discussed the idea ofusing a oomrnon electronic
disoovery vørdor or a shared document rçository, but no party has put
forth any specifio proposal for such an a¡Tangement,

DOJ securíty policy does not typically allow it to join in such
DOJ believes that such ån,àäáhseñedt in this ¡ãie.. ât

u1.

cosls as a result ofthe
goverlment investigations. S&S is unable to provide a
fi¡tue cost estimato at this time given that it has already
produced a slgníficant volumo ofdocuments during the
governmental investigations and the volume of additional
non-duplioative documents that may be sought by pleintifß
from S&S, ifany, remains unolear. The documents already
ptoduced by S&S during the invcstigations were extensivo,
burdensome to produce, the subjeot of negotiatior¡ and we
undersknd will be re-produced by DOJ to all parties.
Accordingly, S&S does not believe that addrtional
productions æe necessary or justifiable without good cause

shown, .

The total cost for any additional produotions largely
depends on the amount of additional non-duplic*ive ESI
tftat may be saught ftom S&S, and the volume of material
that may be identified, colleoted, reviewed, and produced,

Costs associated with these tasks would include document
hosting fees assessed by a document hosting vendor, time
and fees for vendors, staff, and attomeys collecting
additional BSI, and time and foos spent by attorneys and
staff in reviewing and preparing doouments for produotion,
Such tasks are likely to irnpose substaotial costs,

Simon & Sçhuster
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(Ð The parties urticipate the need for judioial intervention regarding the following
issues conceming the production of electronically stored information:

A.ll outstanding disputes wete resolved by the parties or the Cowt as of Ilne 22,
20t2.

Other Issues:

None at this time.

The preoeding constitutes the agteement$) reached, and disputes existing, (if any) between the
parties to. certain matters concerning electronic discovery æ of this date. To the extent additional
agreements are reached, modificatiors ato necessary'or disputes are identified, they will be
outlined in subsequent submissions or ag¡eements and promptly presented to the Court, This
Stipulation is effective upon execution by the parties, without regald to filing with the Cou4 and
may be signed in counterparts,

The next scheduled meet-and-confer conference to addtess eleohonic discovery issues, inotuding
the status of electronic disôovery and any issues or disputes that have arisen since the last
conference or Order, shall take place: Shortly afrer July 6, 2012, at which time tho parties will
have served their objections to Custodian Lists and ESI plans, æ provided above at section 6(a),
item l.

The next scheduled conferonce with the Court fot purposes ofupdating the Court on electronic
discovery issues has been sohoduled fo¡,*________-:_- . Additíonal conferences, or written
status reports, shBll be set every 3 to 4 weel$, as determined by the parties and tho Court, bæed
on the complexity of the idsues at hand, An agenda should be submitûed to the Court fow (4)
days before such conference indicating the íssues to be raised by the parties. The parties may
jointly seek to adjourn the corference with the Court by telephone catl 48 hours in advance ofa
schedulçd conference, ifthe parties agree that there are no issues requiring Court interventlon.

_ Check this box if the parties believe that there exist a sufficient number of o-disoovery
issues, or the factors at issue are sufticiently complex, that suoh issues may be most efficiently
adjudicated before a Magistrate Judge.

to
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Additional Instructions or Orders, if any:

STIPIJLATED AND ÄGREED TOI

Dated: July6,2012

FiledA7106112 Page 30 of40

U.S. Department of Justice
Antieust Division
450 Fifth Steet, NW, Suite 4000
Washingtor\ DC 20530

Q02) 532-4753
mark.w.ryan@usdoj,gov

ìh brholf oÍth, united. states

Daniel McCuaig
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Oabrlel Ciervey
David Asbton
As*istant Anomeys General
Office of the Attomey General of Tcxæ
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, TX 78711
(stzr 46t-ts7e

. etíc,lipman@ûexasattomeygeneral.gov

on Behalf of the Plahtlf SÏates
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Office of the Àt[orney Gènèral of ConDsctiout
55. Elm Street
fiartford, cT 06106
(860) 808-t040
Jodeph,Nielser@oLgov

On Behatf of the Plai,int¡¡statet

Beckw (G88259)
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W. Berman (Pro
JeffFrioilman
Shana rSca¡lett
HACENS BERMA}I SOBOL SÍIAPJRO LLP

1918 ÉighthAvü$e, Èuíte g3oo

8satd. e- WA 9810i
Qo6l623-',/292:
stevç@hb8slawroom

On Behø( ofthe Class Pldlnt{Ís
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1100 New York ÀveúueNW
Suite.500," West Towe¡
Waôbingtoô, D.C,.20005
(202) 4084600.
þiemon@eoherlmilstoin.coñ

On Ëehø{ qf tÌø ëlqs! Platuitìlii

KIf A. Píqço¡ (prq Ûr¡o vio.Ð
Jeftsy Dubner ïpro hæ'wep)
COT{ENI';{ILSTEIN SF,LLERJS & TOLL, PLLC
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lI. Arõnson
Paul M. Eckles
C, Scott Lent
Matthew M. Mafiino
Skadden, Arps, Slato, I4eagher & Flom l,L?
Four Tímes Squoe
NowYorhNY 10036,
(212)73s-3o00
shopard. goldfoin@skadden com

On behalf of Defandant HøperCollins Publßhers
LLC

By:
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767 Fifth Avonue
NewYod<,NY 10153
(212) 310-8000

James.quinn@woí1,oom
yehudah,buohwolø@weil,com

I'Ielene D, Jaffe
Prosksucr Rose LLP
Eloven Times Square
New YorÇ NY 10036
(212) 96e-3000
\iaffe@proskauer.oom

Msrthâ E. Clltrord
I¿w Offtce of lvfârth¿ E, Gífford
137 Montague Street #220
Brooklyh, NY 11201
(718) 858-7s71
glffordlaw@nac.com
On behalf of Defendants Slmon & Schustø, lttc.
dnd Slmon & khuster Dlshal Salec, Ittc.
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Mit¡ick
John J, Lavelle '
Alexandra Shear
Sidley Austin LLP
787 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019
(2r2) 83e-5300
jmihiok@sidley,oom
ílavelle@qidlgv.eom
ashear@sidley.com

On behalf of Defenddnts Holrzbrihck Publtúers,
LLC d/b/a luhcnlllan and Verlagsgruppø Georg
von Holtzblnck GmbH
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lxl,lt* 1J'--
v/altêi B. Stuart
SamuslJ.Rubln'
Freshf,elds huckhaus Derloger US LLP
601 Iæxingúon Ayènue
New York, NY 10022
(2t212774¡,00.
w8lter,stuar¿@ freshfiêlds.com

On belølf of Delendants Hachene llook.Grortp, Itæ'
and Hachette Dlgltal, btc.
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